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he HSUS News, the society's award
winning membership magazine, i n 
troduced a full-color funnat in 1990.
The special Earth Day 1990 issue of
the News was distributed not only to
the society's members, who numbered more than
400,000 at year's end, but also to participants in
Earth Day celebrations across the country. In sup
port of its operations and programs, The HSUS pro
duced more than 100 new items, many of which are
described in this report. They ranged from a stur
dy canvas tote bag to be used in place of disposable
sacks to an updated infunnation kit on pound seizure
to assist activists in their effurts to ban that cruel

practice. Advertisements, regional newsletters, and

membership, conference, workshop, and campaign

materials were printed and distributed at special
events throughout the year. Reprints of popular ar
ticles from all HSUS periodicals continued to be
much in demand, and our publications catalog
featured more than 200 items economically priced
for use by humane societies, pet owners, educators,
and activists.
The AnimalActivist Alert, The HSUS's activist
outreach publication, provided its readers with val
uable information to help 1hem write letters and op
ed pieces, organize demonstrations and educational
events, and work on animal-protection legislation.
The public-relations department distributed press
releases to the nation's media and monitored their

interest in a number of topics. The puppy-mill issue
prompted appearances by HSUS staff members on
such television shows as "20/20," "Good Morning

America," "Inside Edition," "Face to Face with

Connie Chung," "Sonya Live," "Geraldo," and

"CBS This Morning." HSUS staff members dis
cussed the "Beautiful Choice" campaign in W,gue
and Glamour magazines, the "Shame of Fur" cam
paign on "Geraldo," vicious dogs in Newsday, ele
phants on "Inside Edition," Chincoteague ponies on
"Good Morning America;' and wild horses on
"CBS This Morning."
The HSUS continued to support the work of the
Jane Goodall Institute, the National Alliance for
Animals Symposium, and E magazine. The HSUS
also continued to be a major sponsor of "Living with
Animals," a national television series that deals with
pets, wildlife, and the environment. The program
is aired by 127 PBS stations and 500 cable affiliates
annually.
The HSUS prepared the Pocket Guide to the
Humane Control of Wil.dlife in Cities and Towns to
help people solve wildlife-related problems in their
16

communities. We also disseminated information,

through publications and seminars, on solving
wildlire problems encountered in households and
have encouraged pest-control companies to look at
alternatives to poisoning animals that some people
perceive as pests.

CRUELTY INVESTIGATIONS AND
REGIONAL OFFICES

Although the HSUS investigations department
continued to handle animal-cruelty complaints daily,
it also focused on trying to curtail large-scale, i n 
dustrywide abuses. We stepped up our campaign to
end the suffering of animals in rnidwestern puppy
mills. After ten years of documenting the atrocious
conditions found in such places-and having little
success in pressing for the prosecution of puppy-mill
operators-the investigations department initiated a
very public national boycott of dogs bred or
brokered in Kansas, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Arkan
sas, Missouri, Iowa, and Pennsylvania. The sale of
puppy-mill dogs from these states declined drastic
ally, prompting many rnidwestern puppy mills to
close.

Our eflbrts, in conjunction with major-media cov
erage of the cruelties involved in greyhound racing,
resulted in the arrest of some of the nation's most
prominent greyhound trainers and breeders for
baiting their dogs with live rabbits. HSUS in
vestigators presented legislators with vast evidence
of abuses in the industry and were instrumental in
preventing the expansion of dog racing into states
where it had been proposed.
HSUS investigators closed in on their goal of hav
ing dogfighting made a felony in all 50 states with
the passage of such a law in New Jersey-the 42nd
state to have enacted one. In states where the brutal
"sport" still flourishes, law-enforcement officers
have taken aggressive action to curtail it, making
numerous raids and arrests.

The HSUS also hopes to have cockfighting made
a felony nationwide. In 1990 we saw a 16th state de
clare the activity a felony. HSUS investigators con
ducted training sessions for local, state, and federal
law-enforcement officers across the country that
have led to raids and arrests.
The HSUS conducted investigations of rodeos to
provide local organizations with evidence to be used
for educational and political purposes. Such am
munition has proved invaluable in attempts to out
law rodeo itself-and specific rodeo events-on

local levels. The HSUS investigated cases involv
ing the sacrifice of animals by ritualistic cults and 1s
assisted law-enforcement agencies with their in- �
vestigations of this practice.
"'
W�
Investigators documented the routine sale of �
severely debilitated horses at auction to "killer �
>
buyers." An expose of that practice in the National �
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Enquirer prompted 40,000 readers to voice their
outrage to public officials in their states. The expo
sure is helping The HSUS force state officials to halt
the sale of such pathetic animals.
We documented illegalities at hog, cattle, poultry,
and kosher packing plants throughout the United
States�part of an ongoing investigation of violations
of both federal and state laws.
The HSUS was the motivating force behind a "60
Minutes' ' segment exposing the surplus zoo-animal
problem, exotic-animal auctions, and hunting ranch
es. W e are continuing to investigate the sale of
surplus zoo animals aggressively.
Our investigation of the Los Angeles Zoo helped
to publicize Animal Welfare Act (AWA) violations
that had persisted despite numerous U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture (USDA) citations. The city of
Los Angeles is now working to improve conditions
at the zoo. The HSUS became involved in expos
ing gross inadequacies in the elephant facilities at
the San Diego Zoo after an elephant died in a moat
surrounding the exhibit area.
HSUS investigators were the first ones on the
scene to investigate the conditions for the animals
in the stranded Russian Bim Born Circus. We were
able to get those conditions improved and eventually
get the animals sent home.
The regional efforts of The HSUS were signifi
cantly expanded with the addition of the South Cen
tral Regional Office in Knoxville, Tennessee, to
serve the needs of that state, Kentucky, North Car
olina, and Virginia.
During 1990 the HSUS regional offices dealt with
issues ranging from bullfighting to pound seizure.
We added to the impact of the HSUS boycott of
dogs bred or brokered in certain midwestern states
by working with law-enforcement authorities to be
gin closing some of the worst mass-breeding facil i 
ties. A June 1990 raid of a Topeka puppy mill by
agents of the Kansas attorney general's office and
HSUS staff members resulted in the first conviction
under the state's animal dealers act. The HSUS con
tinued to participate in planning and executing such
raids and finding homes for animals that could be
saved and rehabilitated.
The HSUS regional offices also attacked the
puppy-mill problem through legislation, public ed
ucation, and consumer action. fu December, as a
result of an HSUS investigation of conditions at
many dog-breeding facilities in Pennsylvania, the
Mid-Atlantic office sponsored a press conference to
announce the addition of that state's puppy-mill
animals to our boycott. The West Coast office helped
to prepare a consumer-interest lawsuit brought
against a major California pet-store chain. The set
tlement of that suit mandated extensive refonns in
the way retailers care for the animals they sell. The
Southeast office wrote and promoted Florida's new
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"pet dealer" law; similar legislation is being intro
duced in other states.
We took on many aspects· of the use of animals
for sport. The Southeast office blocked Florida's at
tempts to legalize the prerace use of corticosteroids
in racehorses, a practice that can result in further
harm to sick or injured horses. That office also pur
sued cruelty charges against a dog-track operator for
using live rabbits as lures. The New England office
fought the conversion of a jai alai facility into a dog
track and worked for legislation that would regulate
animal -pulliug contests. The West Coast office un
covered many cruelties involved in a Mexican-style
charro rodeo in California and assisted with criminal
investigations.
Southeast office staff members participated in a
dogfight raid in Alabama at which 31 fighting dogs
were seized. That office also assisted in the prosecu
tion of ten people in Mississippi for cockfighting.
West Coast office staff members assisted Oregon
prosecutors in a raid that resulted in a racketeering
suit against a cockfighter and the arrest of an addi
tional 348 people for illegal animal fighting. They
also assisted Tuolumne County, California, narcotics
agents in seizing 37 pit bull dogs from a remote
northern California location. The owner of the ani
mals pleaded guilty to felony dogfighting and n a r 
cotics charges. The Gulf States office supplied the
Houston Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals with evidence that aided in the seizure of
animals from one of Texas's most notorious
dogfighters.
As several major circuses traveled around the
country, regional staff members alerted the media
to the abuses of circus animals that can occur and
urged the public to find more-humane sources of
entertainment. We stepped up our investigations of
allegations of substandard conditions and inhumane
practices at zoos. The New England office joined
other groups in calling for a ban on so-called
bloodless bullfighting in Massachusetts.
The Great Lakes office helped persuade the gov
ernor of Ohio to veto a bill that would have permit
ted the use of toxic collars to kill coyotes. It also
fought an Ohio bill that would have banned protests
against the sale of fur, and it succeeded in securing
a veto of a hunter-harassment bill in that state.
The New England office supported efforts to in
troduce hunting reforms, including "reverse post
ing;' nnder which hunting on private property would
be prohibited unless the owners specifically in
dicated that they wished to allow it. In Connecticut,
the New England office joined other groups in bid
ding against trappers for usage rights on state-owned
land. The animal-protection coalition acquired the
rights to four parcels and declared them trap-free
zones for the four-year life of the rights.
All the regional offices continued to help local
17
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humane societies and animal shelters improve the
treatment of animals in their connnunities by up
grading their policies and practices. All of them or
ganized and participated in a variety of workshops
and seminars as well.
Since 1979 the HSUS Animal Control Ai;ademy
bas conducted training programs for animal-control
and animal-protection personnel. In 1990 the acad-
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emy conducted four sessions and graduated 124
students. Another 327 participated in 13 "Euthana
sia: The Human Factor" workshops.

WILDLIFE, ANIMAL-HABITAT, AND
SHELTERING PROGRAMS
The fur issue continued to be a major concern of
the wildlife- and habitat-protection department, and
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members of its staff continued to strive to improve
conditions for and eliminate abuses of wild animals
in captivity. We intensified our lobbying efforts in
support ofH.R. 1693, reintroduced as H.R. 330 in
the 102nd Congress, which would eliminate recrea
tional and commercial hunting and trapping on na
tional wildlife refuges.
The HSUS pushed for alternatives to shotgun and

bow-and-arrow hunting as solutions to perceived

wildlifu problems. We also worked diligently to stop
the hunting of bison that cross outside the bound
aries of Yellowstone National Park by educating the
public and communicating with the
government agencies that authorized
such hunts.
We strongly backed the develop
ment of animal contraceptives as a
way of addressing the perceived
overpopulation of white-tailed deer
in urban and suburban areas. We are
also participating in a cooperative e f 
fort to use new contraG.eptive tech

niques in captive groups ofungulates.
The HSUS intensified its criticism
of the federal government's Animal
Daruage Control prograru, through
which millions of animals are killed
each year. We also submitted com
ments to the U.S. Fish and W ildlifu Service urging
it to revarup its waterfowl "management" policy and
eliminate waterfowl hunting seasons in light of a
serious population decline.
We continued to educate the American public
about the suffuring caused by importing wild birds
for the pet trade and worked for stronger regulations
on the transportation of wildlifu. As a result of a
lawsuit brought by The HSUS, the first federal
regulations mandating the humane transportation of
wildlife were promulgated in 1990.
On April 22, 1990, 200 million people gathered
in communities all over the world to demonstrate
their love for the Earth. The HSUS was represented
on the board of directors of Earth Day 1990 and
helped to coordinate national environmental and
religious organizations' observances of Earth Day.
The HSUS sponsored several conferences con
cerning ethics, animals, and th e environment, in

cluding the Albert Schweitzer conference at the
United Nations headquarters in New York and the
Caring for Creation conference in Washington, D.C.
We sponsored the Washington, D.C., broadcast of
the national television series "Race to Save the
Planet" and worked with the National Coalition on
Religion and Ecology to produce and distribute
:fucilitators' and viewers' guides for the series.
The HSUS and the Global Tomorrow Coalition
sponsored a public hearing on a proposed national
Institution,
energy strategy held at the Smithsonian
.
arranged a global town meeting on energy and the
environment held in Albuquerque) New Mexico,
and sponsored the Globescope Pacific A ssembly,
which focused on humane, sustainable development.
Io testifying at a joint U.S. Senate energy subcomrnittee hearing that The HSUS had initiated, we
described the adverse effects of certain ways of producing and using energy and supported safe, clean,
HSUS NEWS • Summer 1991
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efficient, and renewable energy production that does t ion, in which more than 60 organizations par
not harm animals. We served on the executive com- ticipate.
mittee of Green Seal, Inc. , which identifies e n The HSUS's newest campaign, "The Beautiful
vironmentally preferable products for consumers, Choice;' was launched in the full with the help of
and the board ofdirectors of Renew America, which actress Ana-Alicia. More than 25 manufacturers
selects humane, environmentally su stainable model have joined the campaign, which has encouraged
consumers nationwide to begin using cosmetics and
programs for recognition and replication.
In response to a petition filed by the HSUS other personal-care products that are not tested on
laboratory-animals department and the Animal Le- animals. We have distributed promotional materials
gal Defense Fund (ALDF), the USDA agreed to to more than 6,000 U.S. retailers and have helped
begin extendingAWA protection to farm animals hundreds of consumers locate a nearby store that
used in biomedicalresearch. The HSUS and ALDF sells non-animal-tested products. Using a variety of
then sued the. USD�,/n an effort to gain similar pro- promotional tools, The HSUS will continue to
tection for th" mJllions of birds and laboratory-bred publicize that important campaign.
mice and rnts"iiie4 in:ll')search. In addition, the
We continued our successful campaign "The
laboratory-anuilal{ Aepartrnent submitted com- Shame of Fur;' now in its third year, by placing
prehensive COfi1Ill\\111$: to the USDA to advocate billboards in. strategic U.S. and Canadian cities and
by developing an: attractive ad featuring the Oakland
strengthenjjig �rp11oseqAWA regulations on dogs,
Athletics' rnan,ig�r, Tony La Russa, that appeared
cats, and prinJ,'t?s f')�boratories.
The 1-i;:S)J:S $11c¢#:'oi:<\in compelling the federal m, such publications as Sports Illustrated and USA
governmeli\\1il:l)f£?JOte the development of alrr- . Toda)' We ,Vyreparticularly successful in affecting
native
testing methods more �c\ivi,ly.. the mink �](et
Oµr. ev,r-popular "Be a P.A.L.-Prevent A Lit
Follo,vin#ine��•�ith representatiy,tQ{tlif)'(T;,,
;;¢ci1iijrJProgJ'ill11
(NlP),
t<;i,
\
lnl?�
<1t
(;fer''
carppaign cont,inued to emphasize responsible
tjomiJ
1'
.
!1
· feder/ll�l'flf\"!'i)�d cqµgressiol)al)!ip!,�$;. ')J).� · (Jilt ""'.llership aIJd the tragedy ofpet overpopulation.
• HSl,.l:S1sd1J\Xil'll!'?,W;'animals andgo"fJ:Illl:eptc�s ;} The HSlJS companion animals division works

r<)i#!;sr�a

,��:J,1€�f��;

country.
The companion animals divis.ion also participated
in conducting training seminars for USDA inspec
tors who handle the transportation of animals by air.
Such seminars are of vital importance in both mak
ing air travel safer for an:irnals and upholding the
prov isions of the AWA.
Our newsletter Shelter Sense brought information
year. After The and ideas to almost 4,000 readers involved in animal
·· · '�\¥;\allllC�e4 a bpYcoll of tuna protection, sheltering, and control.
;�Y
the three major
More than 250 parJicipants in the HSUS pre,. . · s#;'!Gst, Chicken of the Sea, and conference symposium, "New Perspectives on
.,ee; Vi�n('�)j,hin safe," saving thousands Animal Overpopulation;' learned of the latest
· ' · · �li:\!tHSUS's European office con- developments in nonsurgical, chemical sterilants,
gf'#�iorked closely with officials and early spay/neuter pmgrams.
yp;rnnunity in an attempt to close The companion anirnalsdivision is at the forefront
of nationwide efforts to eliminate the tragedy of pet
\
o phin-deadly tuna.
.
fw d /
l:'!;, ,.• ,·· $�%'lili�ey role in b?"ging about an overpopulation. The many handouts, ads, bumper
.
·
e�iii��$1Qij5: Pf: .A:�or_atoi;ill1ll op conuner- stickers, T-shirts, an�. posters _created as pait of our �:.\:�. :
WU'ual meeting of the In- "Be a P.A.L-Pre\'�n\AI)tter" campaign helped
&,fq�ssiqq ,([WC) as part of raise. the public's a�eness of that tragedy an<l p,o' t;,niatioiial•;
$!.Q'��lllJ!:of rarjn� �s. mated spaying ()r pell.lering as the solution.
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YOUTH- AND HIGH ER
EDUCATION PROGRAMS

la

The National Association for Humane and Environmental Education (NAHEE), which is The
HSU.S's youth-education division, launched the n a lion's first teacher workshops designed to highlight
both hnrnane and environmental education techniques. NAHEE also provided crucial in-service
teacher training for the Costa Rica Humane Education Project. Costa Rica is 1he first country to have
mandated a natiouwide hnrnane education curriculnrn in public schools. May 1990 saw the culmination of our international children's campaign to
end pet overpopulation, "Helping Hands for Pets";
45 countries participated.
fu 1990 NAHEE began to publish KIND News
monthly during 1he school year. KIND News is
reaching more classrooms than ever before thanks
to NAHEE's Adopt-A-Teacher program. Wrnner of
1he Partnerships in I!ducation Journal's 1990 Merit
Award for Collaborative Alliances, the Adopt-ATeacher program has been hailed as a model educ a tional partnership.
NAHEE published a Spanish version of Breaking the Cycle ofAbuse. More 1han 36,000 copies of
1he Spanish and English versions of 1he brochure
have been sold. NAHEE also published Alternatives
. to Dissection and helped to develop The Responsi-

ble Use of Animals in Biology Classrooms, Ineluding Alternativesto Dissection, published by 1he
National As�"t;iation of Biology Teachers.
The higher-edi)cat,ion-programs department provided informatiou.'<\n animal-protection issues to
students and fy<:ulty 111embers at colleges, universities, and professioii;il schools. The department also
served as a Uaison !9 organizations dealing wi1h
animal-facilitated therapy, law enforcement, animal
\X)ntrol, animalbeh�tor, and public health. Its staff
:; ,stablished ne1,Wor�, of animal-protection and
' ){nrnan-service �geil,;j� to draw attention to the fact
. .that animal crileHyj� often an extension of family
violence.
.'i.t•is in 1he pro; \ •. The higher•"'1ucaµtm departmI;p
i{;<;ess of being iT\te�raJ!lel into The H�!;JS's penter for
•,I�spect of Lili; �nd Environment (CRLE).

:.< \,, · .
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•[EGAL ASSJ�T#NCE, LITl&ATION ,
.
AND LEGISLA'FION AND
GOVERN•
.
\MENT RELATl©NS

II

la

fu support of the city of Hialeah, Florida, the gen
eral counsel's office filed an amicus curiae brief with
the U.S. Court of Appeals. The brief argued that
Hialeah ordinances banning the ritual sacrifice
of animals promoted a compelling governmental
interest-the protection of animals-and were not
an infringement of 1he free exercise of religion.
· We provided substantial legal support in the
Southeast Regional Office's administrative chal
lenge of an emergency rule issued by Florida's
Division of Pari-Mutuel Wagering that allows
corticosteroids to be administered to racehorses
in spite of a statute expressly forbidding their
drugging.
The general counsel's office provides legal
assistance, advice, guidance, and support to other
HSUS departments, divisions, and offices. We
also provide such aid to linrnane societies, HSUS.
members, and the HSUS board ofdirec:tots. I.ii'
.· addition, the general counsel's office: serves .ai:
1he chief guardian of The HSU.S's income from
bequests, which helps to finance the societJ:S · •
programs and activities.
· ;#,: ;;;,
The staff of 1he government-relations depart£;>;
ment worked directly with senior officials of
USDA, the Department of 1he futerior (DOI)
/ ;
and the Office of Management and Budger.• ;i(
;t•;;
(0MB) to effect changes in the administratio�Jj�
and funding of federal programs and activities :(
that involve animals and the environment. We:'il
met with Secretary of the futerior Manuel Lui·\
jan, Jr., and his staff and discussed alternatives ·
to the DOI's poli'p' of permitting 1he slaugliter >
of American bison 1hat leave Yellowstorie'Na-· ·
tional Park. Our interactions wi1h the USDA ;
have influenced the development </f regulations .
and 1he enforcement of 1he AW:A.-'; We have
recommended incre"!'ed fundmg foi programs
that promote more-hll(!l;Ule livestock husbandry
and alternatives to iµtert�iye chemical farming.
Our work wi1h the'()Mlj,focused on gaining
increased funding that..WQfild promote 1he en�rcement of the AWA, the Qf\]tectiqn of�
� research labs, exhibi�, atrd J)�t.,stcir�s, ai,<,J
. ·
.
�ternative tests of prod��w;�i1¥
fy- :/ • i · . ·. · .
,

tfik;

r�:;;�u!��::�i}l?S�(l���tir'v,

··
USDA';; Amhiitl:'atid PlantH<'ill
••· Ser,•
".if¢, Iioiil�th,it1I>e1hods of '•':''
The HSUS giri�i:i?counseJ's b��e, in ass.oda- tjo( alte��;� to ani�t)
·
)lion with HSUS cliJ;�torO. J.
continue(! w!)istle-blO\\!p-• arnenctrne;it t
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hibiting federal agencies from considering the results
of the outdated LDS0 toxicity test.
The HSUS was a steering committee leader ofthe
Dolphin Coalition, lobbying with tuna processors
on the passage in Congress of the Dolphin Protec
tion Consumer Information Act, which established
the standard fur the use of the words "Dolphin Sare"
on tuna cans, and was solely responsible for pro
moting the passage of a bill designating April 1990
as National Prevent-A-Litter Month. The state
legislative department's efforts to gain stronger an
ticruelty laws were rewarded by the passage of i m 
proved anima l p
- rotection and cruelty-prevention
measures i n Minnesota and Vermont.
The department sent more than 50,000 HSUS
members Action Alerts on cockfighting, the Draize
and LD50 tests, puppy mills, and other issues. We
were a leader in a campaign to prevent the enac t 
ment of so-called break-in bills, which can have a
chilling effect on cruelty investigations.

BIOETHICS AND FARM ANIMALS

Over the years the HSUS department of farm

animals and bioethics has collected evidence of the

hannful consequences of intensive livestock and
poultry funning that has enabled us to refute the fulse
claim of agribusiness that all is well down on the fac
tory farm. We forged strong alliances with consumer
food-safety and environmental groups and fanning
associations on such issues as opposition to a
genetically engineered bovine somatotropic (growth)
hormone, cover-ups of corporate concentration and

monopoly in the meat industry, and the evaluation
of waste-management and agricultural practices' ef
fects on animals and the environment. We helped
to draft guidelines for raising farm animals humane
ly and according to the principles of the organic and
alternative agriculture movement. Those guidelines
have already been adopted by the Organic Foods
Production Association of North America. We also

initiated the international livestock and environment
accountability project, which will involve evaluating
the global impact of the livestock industry.
CRLE initiated two major projects designed to
"green" academia and the professions. The first was
to bring together outstanding Christian ecological
theologians and experts on humane, sustainable liv
ing patterns to develop a core ecology curriculum
for seminaries. In the second project, "Cultivating
the Land Ethic in the Land-Use Professions," CRLE
continued its collaboration with the Institute for
the Study of Natural Systems and planners and
designers who focus on land use and the enviro n 
ment.
CRLE offered a workshop, "Steps toward a Hu
mane, Sustainable Society;' that described five m a 
jor steps that anyone can take to live in greater har
mony with the Earth and all its creatures.
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SUPPORTING SERVICES
MANAGEMENT AND GENERAL

D

he HSUS's support staff carries
out the day-to-day operations
necessary to sustain the society's
work. The president, who is the
chief executive officer of the soci
ety, is charged with administering the society on
behalf of the board of directors. The executive vice
president/treasurer is the chief operating officer
and, with the president, prepares the annual
operating budget for approval by the board of
directors. He is responsible for overseeing the
society's assets, making disbursements for ex
penses in accordance with approved budgets, and
maintaining the financial records necessary to
meet federal and state reporting requirements. The
treasurer's records are audited annually by an in
dependent certified public accountant, and a
report is made directly to the board.
The society maintains a headquarters in Wa,sh
ington, D.C., a center in Bethesda, Maryland, nine
regional offices that conduct many of the field
operations, the Animal Control Academy, which
trains professional animal-control officers, and the
National Humane Education Center, headquarters
for NAHEE, the youth-education division.
The society's board consists of24 directors, who
are elected by the members of The HSUS and form
numerous committees that direct the overall work
of the organization.

MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

The society is funded through annual member
ship dues and through contributions and legacies
from members and others. Without their generosity
and dedication, the work of The HSUS would not
be possible. The society produces and distributes
literature describing its goals and current endeavors
to a constituency of nearly 1. 3 million Americans.

FUN D-RAISING

The society funds its animal p
- rotection programs
through a variety of means. The HSUS, like all
other no t f-or p- rofit organizations, must earn · the
confidence of its members and donors i n order to
continue to generate the funds required to operate.
It does so primarily by educating the public about
its numerous activities and programs on behalf of
animals and the ways in which those efforts have
made a difference. Among the vehicles for such i n 
formation are the quarterly publications HSUS
News and Close-Up Report and direct-mail communications. By making those contacts and encouraging endowments, legacies, and deferred
gifts, The HSUS has succeeded in enlisting the support and participation of an ever-increasing constituency that shares its concerns and objectives. II
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